RULES & PARKING REQUIREMENTS AT CSA FIELDS
(VERY IMPORTANT – PLEASE READ!)
CSA Parents,
I wanted to send you a brief note to remind everyone of the rules and parking requirements at
all CSA field locations. This includes the OrthoCarolina Sportsplex, the Red Ventures Complex
and ALL other locations where CSA holds practices or games (Colonel Beatty Park, CPI Fields at
Polo Ridge Elementary, McAlpine Elementary, JM Robinson Middle School, and Davie Park). The
continued disregard for the park rules and regulations by some parents causes frustration to
other members and possible harm to our players. I implore you to read and abide by the rules
and parking regulations at each location.
 All animals are PROHIBITED. This means that NO animal is allowed on the
property. If you bring a dog to the location, you cannot get the dog out of your car.
 The speed limit is 10mph at all locations.
 All cars MUST be parked in a designated car parking space at all locations during
practices and games.
 NO parking on the grass at ANY venue unless directed by a CSA employee for
overflow purposes.
 Some locations have one-way travel through the parking lot. (The OrthoCarolina
Sportsplex lower parking will be marked with one-way travel in the coming weeks,
please enter using the travel lane toward the fields and exit using the travel lane
toward the woods.)
 AT CPI fields, please enter through entrance only at top parking lot in front of
school.
 Violators will be ticketed and/or towed at all locations.
 NO alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs or firearms or any kind.
 NOTHING with sharp ends allowed on turf fields. (No tent stakes, metal cleats, high
heal shoes or pointed objects.)
As always, you cooperation is greatly appreciated. The safety of the children and the
preservation of the venues are the paramount issues here. We do not intend to cause hardship
and do not think these issues are of minor importance. Please consider the consequences of
injury to a child when you arrive and depart from soccer practice or games.
Thank you,
Brad Wylde
Executive Director
Charlotte Soccer Academy

